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As Royal Patron of Hearing Dogs for Deaf People it is with pleasure that I can report 
2014-15 has been another busy and successful year for the charity.

I enjoyed the opportunity to attend the Hearing Dogs Awards in October, giving me 
the chance to meet some more of our recipients and their exceptional hearing dogs.  
It is really encouraging to witness the special bond that these partnerships are built 
upon and how much of a life-changing difference they make.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our committed supporters, volunteers 
and staff who work tirelessly to help build Hearing Dogs for Deaf People year on year.  
Without your unstinting help we would not be able to carry out our vital work.

A message from our Royal Patron, 
HRH The Princess Royal 

Every year I reflect on the enormous progress that the Charity has made since my 
mother, Lady (Beatrice) Wright, and Dr Bruce Fogle founded Hearing Dogs for Deaf 
People in 1982. This year, through the hard work and commitment of so many 
dedicated people, the Charity has continued to go from strength to strength.

Hearing loss can be a devastating and isolating disability. Over the past year I have had 
the chance to meet many more of our hearing dog recipients and learn from them how 
they have regained their independence and confidence because of the bond formed 
with their wonderful hearing dogs.

It is with a great sense of pride and joy that I look forward to the future and seeing 
how many more lives will be transformed by the wonderful work of Hearing Dogs 
for Deaf People.

A message from our chairman



About Hearing Dogs for Deaf People
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Deafness is an invisible disability and can be extremely 
isolating. With more than 800,000 severely or profoundly 
deaf people in the UK and levels of deafness on the rise*, 
the demand for hearing dogs is greater than ever. 

Our work
Our clever four-legged friends are trained to support deaf 
people through life-changing assistance and emotional 
support, increasing confidence and independence. Hearing 
dogs reduce the feelings of stress and isolation that deafness 
often brings, as well as providing loyal companionship.

Our training
Our dogs are born with a very important job to do when they 
grow up. We have our own Kennel Club Approved breeding 
scheme and we also source dogs from reputable breeders. 
We make sure we give our puppies the very best start in life, 
so that they can go on to make outstanding hearing dogs.

Because we have been training hearing dogs for 33 years,  
we know what breeds have the right temperament for 
a perfect hearing dog. We train English Cocker Spaniels, 
Labradors, Poodles and Golden Retrievers. We also train 
crosses of these breeds – such as a Cocker Spaniel crossed 
with a Poodle – which we breed ourselves. 

It takes up to 18 months of training for a puppy to become 
a fully qualified hearing dog. At eight weeks old, our puppies 
go to live with puppy socialising volunteers until they are a 
year old. Next, the young dogs go to one of our two training 
centres of excellence, where they complete their advanced 
soundwork training. It takes around 16 –18 weeks for our 
highly qualified dog trainers to teach them how to alert  
their deaf recipient to important sounds. 

Our life-changers
Once our dogs are fully trained they are ready to start their 
working life. After a careful matching process they are 
partnered with their deaf recipient. The pair spends a week 
bonding and the dog learns to work for their new recipient. 
Then it is time for the dogs to leave us as they fulfil their 
purpose and start to make a truly life-changing difference.

*Action on Hearing Loss.

We make a promise to every deaf person 
that we will support their partnership 
throughout its lifetime, which could be  
10 years or more. On average this 
ongoing support costs up to £15,000.

In total, the lifetime cost of a hearing  
dog is £40,000.

It costs £25,000 to create a 
partnership between a deaf person 
and a hearing dog.
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Our lives changed when we got 
Gwinnie. She has transformed Eva 
from a shy little girl to a confident 
one. Gwinnie is a great talking point 
and gets so much attention, which 
Eva loves! Since getting Gwinnie, 
Eva’s sleeping has improved greatly.

Gwinnie hasn’t just helped Eva, 
she has helped us all. She is part 
of the family and we couldn’t 
be without her.

Nichola, Eva’s Mum

Eva with hearing dog Gwinnie
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We are delighted to report that the past year has been  
our most successful year to date. 

More of our dogs are surpassing the standards required  
to make perfect hearing dogs and we are placing more  
life-changing dogs with deaf people than ever before.

Our year in numbers

87
Retired  
hearing dogs

873
Total  
number  
of hearing 
dogs

786
Total number  
of working  
hearing 
dogs

380

Applicants for 
a hearing dog 

59
Successor dogs

29

Dual applicants
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Dual partnership dogs 
21 with Guide Dogs
6 with Canine Partners
1 with Dogs for the Disabled

28
  Total child 
      partnerships 27

Support  
visits this  
year 2,000+

Hearing dog partnerships 
created since 1982 

2,091

New hearing dogs 
trained before  
31 March 2015

140



Friends for life – Ian and Bond’s story

When he was ready, Bond came to The Grange to start his 
bespoke advanced soundwork training course. He was paired 
with dog trainer Jo, who started to build a strong working 
relationship with him. Jo introduced early stages of soundwork 
training by practising a couple of sounds with Bond, such as a 
cooker timer and doorbell, before leading onto further sounds. 

I really enjoy my role as a hearing dog trainer. 
I love teaching the dogs their soundwork 
training and it’s extremely rewarding seeing 
their development, especially when it suddenly 
clicks into place! The best part of my role has 
to be pairing the dogs with their recipients, 
and watching their bond grow as they 
work together.

Jo, Bond’s trainer

Kathy would take Bond 
to garden centres, 
supermarkets and local 
cafés, so that he could 
build his confidence 
in public places. Bond 
attended a puppy 
class every fortnight 
with his puppy 
training instructor, 
Louise. He grasped his 
obedience training 
quickly and passed all 
his assessments with 
flying colours.

Having spent eight weeks living with his brothers 
and sisters, Bond moved in with his volunteer puppy 
socialisers, Kathy and Paul. He was an inquisitive 
little pup who loved to explore his new house and 
became fond of burying his bones in the garden!   
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This soundwork training 
took place in one of our 
training houses, which are 
designed to replicate a 
real home environment as 
closely as possible. Bond 
was trained to nudge his 
recipient’s leg with his 
nose to get their attention 
when he heard 
a sound.

Once Bond completed his soundwork training, he 
was carefully matched and partnered with Ian. Ian 
and his family spent a week at The Grange getting to 
know Bond, learning how to look after him and work 
together before taking him to his new home.

I have been deaf since birth. As a child it didn’t bother me as I’d 
never known any different, and I was often out with my friends. 
But as I grew up and my friends went their separate ways,  
I became a lot more isolated and felt excluded in social situations.  
I found it very difficult to communicate with people, so I spent a 
lot of time on my own and lacked confidence to go out. 

Bond has helped me more than words can describe and I can’t 
imagine my life without him. He has given me focus in life and 
is my loyal companion – I love him very much. I now have the 
confidence to go out and about; he accompanies me to the shops 
and he loves going to the park to play with the other dogs. 
My hearing dog is my best friend.

Ian Russell
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New loop systems and  
improved acoustics
We have installed new fixed and portable loops and acoustic 
panels at our training centre in Buckinghamshire. This means it  
is easier for our recipients to communicate on-site.

Pup-mobile
Thanks to our crowdfunding project, we raised enough money to 
buy our ‘Pup-mobile’, meaning we can transport our dogs about  
– and people won’t be able to miss us! 

The Great British Dog Walk
We launched The Great British Dog Walk in Glasgow in 2015.  
We held 10 walks at National Trust sites across the UK from  
March – June, and the campaign had enormous celebrity support. 

2014/15 has been a busy year for Hearing Dogs for Deaf People and we 
have a lot to celebrate. Here are just a few of our highlights.

Achievements over the year

 

2014th dog in 2014
The gorgeous Daphne went to live with her  
recipient Daniel in October. “Daphne is my ears,  
life without her now seems unimaginable.” 

New puppy training area
We launched a new satellite training area in Scotland; 
both the socialisation of the puppy and the training 
is done by the volunteer at home with the support of 
an experienced dog trainer, which means we can help 
even more deaf people. 

Volunteer dog training 
In 2014 we launched a volunteer dog training trial. 
With support and guidance from Hearing Dogs staff, 
volunteers train dogs in their homes from young 
puppies right the way through to placement with a 
deaf recipient. Our volunteers train all the aspects that 
the dog needs in preparation for life as a hearing dog, 
and this trial is showing great promise. 

Highly commended 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People was highly commended 
in the Charity of the year £5-10 million category at the 
Charity Times Awards 2014.



Celebrity engagement 
We are lucky to have some well-known faces who give  
their time to help raise awareness of Hearing Dogs. This  
past year, John Barrowman went Deaf for the Day and 
shared his experience on Good Morning Britain, Ben Fogle 
and Dr Bruce Fogle launched The Great British Dog Walk on 
Sky News, and Pam St Clement took part with our display 
team at Crufts.

It is such a pleasure to look back over the past 
year, reflect upon our fantastic achievements and 
see how we have partnered more deaf children 
and adults with our life-changing hearing dogs. 
It is such a joy to work for Hearing Dogs for Deaf 
People, to meet our recipients and see for myself 
how their lives have changed. 

This wouldn’t have been possible without the 
support of our fantastic volunteers, the dedication 
of our staff and the generosity of our supporters   
– my sincere thanks to you all.

Michele Jennings, Chief Executive
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My job is to support our puppy 
socialisers and their pups from eight 
weeks of age to around 12–14 months 
when they go on to their further 
training. It is wonderful to see the  
dogs growing in skills and confidence. 
I get great satisfaction from being 
part of the journey to building a 
successful working partnership.

Elin, puppy training instructor

A life-changing hearing dog – Indie’s story

Indie started his journey to become a fully qualified 
hearing dog when he went to live with his volunteer 
puppy socialisers at eight weeks old. This is a very 
important stage for our pups, when they learn to 
become confident young dogs.

Indie started off by learning some basic obedience 
training, such as ‘sit’, ‘wait’ and ‘lie down’. He explored 
different places and environments, such as towns, shops, 
and public transport, to help build his confidence. Indie 
went to puppy classes every other week so his puppy 
training instructor, Elin could monitor his progress.  



Indie successfully passed his Hearing 
Dogs training. He was finally ready to 
be partnered with his new recipient, 
and change their life.

Indie’s dog trainer, Claire, spent the next 16 weeks teaching him to respond to different 
sounds such as the telephone, doorbell and alarm clock. A vital part of his training was 
learning to differentiate between a normal sound and a danger signal. Indie learnt to  
drop down to the ground for a danger signal, rather than leading his trainer to the sound. 
This would signal to his recipient that something was wrong.

I completely lost my hearing five years ago, which meant I had to 
give up work; I was devastated. I didn’t want to go out at all, not 
even to the shops. I felt lethargic and didn’t want to communicate 
with anyone. Indie has totally changed that. He has given me 
back my confidence and independence. Indie loves responding 
to sounds and always makes sure he gets his treat when he tells 
me that the doorbell has rung. I can go to the shops with Indie 
by my side and I know people will realise I’m deaf and that I’m 
not being rude if don’t hear them. My family tell me I’m much 
happier and a lot more positive now – all thanks to Indie.

Jo Foote

Once Indie passed all 
his assessments, he was 
ready for his advanced 
soundwork training course. 
He said goodbye to his 
socialisers and came to our 
Buckinghamshire training 
centre of excellence, during 
which time he stayed with 
his bed-and-breakfast 
volunteers, coming in for  
his training during the day.
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40
 Office & admin 612 Puppy socialisers  

(full time & holiday cover)

170
B&B and training from home 

Our vital volunteers

We are so grateful to each and every one of our 1,721 volunteers.  
We know we wouldn’t be able to exist without them.

606
Fundraising 

volunteers

900Almost caring for dogs at home324
Volunteer speakers

62 Breeding scheme 
(full-time & holiday cover)

69
Fostering
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60
 On-site dog walking and care

98% Recommend  
  volunteering  
to others

The main reason for volunteering with Hearing Dogs is to feel useful and make a difference.

Demonstration, 
  applicant assessment  
   & PR dogs

14

Drivers
33

15
Gardening,  
       maintenance, 
    housekeeping

We are committed to making sure our volunteers feel valued and recognised. 
We surveyed our volunteers this year and had an overwhelmingly positive response.

It’s been a fabulous experience 
and life-changing for us too!

I really enjoy my role, it really 
is like being ‘part of a family’ 
and long may it continue.

Understand how their   
 contribution fits into the 
  overall aims of the Charity95%
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Financial summary April 2014 – March 2015

Where our funds came from:
Income: £000 %

Legacies	 5,501 65

Donations*	 2,202 26

Fundraising	events	and	trading	 591 7

Investments	 110 2

Other	income	 30 -

Total income 8,434 100

 4 100
* Donations including branch income, sponsorship and gift aid.
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During 2014/15 the Charity received a total income 
of £8.434 million and spent £6.676 million. 

This resulted in a surplus of 
£1.758 million which, after adding net 
investment gains of £0.320 million, 
resulted in a net movement in funds 
of £2.078 million. 

Income
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This financial summary is taken from the audited accounts for the year ended 31 March 2015.
For a copy of the Trustees’ report and accounts please e-mail info@hearingdogs.org.uk or telephone 01844 348100.

How our funds were used:
Expenditure: £000 %

Provision	of	hearing	dogs	 5,168	 77

Generating	voluntary	income	 1,290	 19

Fundraising	trading	 125	 2

Investment	management	
and	governance	 93	 2

Total expenditure 6,676 100
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How you can help

Major gifts and charitable trusts
Major gifts from individuals and charitable trusts enable 
us to provide expert training for puppies to become 
hearing dogs, and support ongoing partnerships. A large 
donation can transform the lives of many people waiting 
for a hearing dog.

Corporate supporters
Companies are vital supporters of our work. We can assist 
you in engaging your customers, or colleagues in order 
to help Hearing Dogs support deaf children and adults 
throughout the partnership. 

Community groups
We are extremely grateful to all the community groups 
who raise vital funds and build awareness of the 
challenges faced by deaf people – highlighting the 
difference that a hearing dog can make.

Volunteers
Our volunteers and celebrity supporters give their time 
generously. Whether supporting the training of new 
hearing dogs through puppy socialising, taking part in 
events including The Great British Dog Walk, and securing 
media coverage for campaigns such as Deaf for the Day.

If you would like to get involved, either as a volunteer  
or a supporter, and help to create more life-changing 
partnerships please get in touch. Or you can find out 
more through our website, and sign up for updates  
about our work.

Here are some of the ways you can 
get involved:

 Volunteer
  Become a puppy socialiser

  Join a local fundraising group

  Look after a dog in your home

  Help at one of our training centres

  Raise funds and awareness in your area

 Fundraise
 Sponsor a hearing dog puppy

  Leave a lasting legacy in your will

  Take part in a running event

  Donate online or by post

  Attend an event

 Spread the word
  Sign up for our e-newsletter

  Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

  Share our work with your friends and family

We do not receive any government funding and therefore rely on donations from individuals, trusts, companies 
and community groups to continue our life-changing work.

Fundraise
www.hearingdogs.org.uk/fundraise

Volunteer
www.hearingdogs.org.uk/volunteering

Subscribe to our free e-newsletter 
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